
Gospel Boldness 
Leaving a Legacy that Matters, 2 Timothy 1:8-18 

Introduction 

• Many of you will recognize the name, Tony Evans. He pastors a church in 
TX & authored the material for one of our current Equip classes on Wed. 
night. Tony tells the story of being in Columbia S.C. to preach a crusade at the 
University of South Carolina’s football stadium. Thousands had gathered for 
the evening session, but news reports indicated a serious thunderstorm was 
expected to hit at 7:00 pm - the exact time the meeting was scheduled to start. 
o The organizers of the event decided to call a prayer meeting.  

§ When they came together, Tony says that all the preachers 
prayed “safe prayers” - prayers where God would look good 
either. Nothing demanding of God. 

§ Then, a woman named Linda asked if she could pray. Linda's prayer 
went something like this: "Lord, thousands have gathered to hear the 
Good News about your Son. It would be a shame on your name for us 
to have all these unbelievers go without the gospel when you control the 
weather, and you don't stop it. In the name of JC, address this storm!" 

o As everyone took their places under the dark, threatening sky, the leader 
of the crusade told the people, "We'll go as long as we can." Umbrellas 
sprouted up among the crowd. A man sitting next to Linda opened his 
umbrella and offered to shield her from the rain, but she refused. 

o Tony says he and his wife watched as the rain clouds came up to 
the stadium and then split in two. The storm rained on both sides 
of the stadium and came back together on the other side. All of 
those gathered for the crusade stayed dry. 

o How did Linda get what the preachers didn't? She had a gospel 
boldness and the shamelessness to ask God to intervene. 

• As cultural Christianity evaporates, genuine believers stand out more & more. 
o Cultural Christians aren’t really Christians at all, they just go 

along with Biblical values or beliefs because “it’s the thing to 
do.” As culture changes, their values and beliefs change. 

o Genuine believers' stand out more and more these days. 
o It can be tough to be bold in the gospel when you feel like you’re the only. 

• The Apostle Paul was bold in the gospel and it got him in trouble. 
o He was rejected and persecuted for preaching salvation by grace 

alone through faith alone in Christ. 
o He eventually found himself under house arrest in Rome waiting 

to be executed for crimes against the state. 
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• Even though Paul’s missionary career seemed like a disaster, he 
challenged his associate, Timothy, to be bold in the gospel. 

• Timothy had more than one reason to be timid in his faith. 
o His father-figure & mentor had ended up in jail. 
o He pastored in a place where people rioted against Christianity. 
o He had to confront false teachers that were distorting the gospel. 

• And yet, the Apostle Paul challenged him to be bold in the gospel. 
• Maybe you’re here today and you feel timid like Timothy. 
• I want to be bold in the gospel and want you to join me. 
• In 2 Tim. 1:8-18, I’ve found 4 ways to be bold in the gospel, even when it’s hard. 
 

Body 

I.  Support gospel ministers (1:8,11) 
A.  We have gotten so risk-averse these days that companies & studios are 

taking out “disgrace insurance" on the celebrities they work with, in case 
1 of the stars should commit a crime or otherwise taint their reputation. 

B.  Paul asked Tim to come to his aid even though his situation was scandalous. 
1.  He encouraged Tim to get over his feelings of embarrassment 

and be willing to suffer for the sake of the gospel. 
2.  Paul wasn’t embarrassed – he trusted God. 

C.  Sometimes, pastors and other church leader have to make unpopular 
decisions for the sake of the churches they serve & the gospel. 
1.  Pastors aren’t perfect – they need wise counsel like everybody else.  
2.  But they can make much more progress expanding the kingdom 

of God if they aren’t worried about being shot in the back. 
3.  You can be bold in the gospel by standing with those who’ve 

been called to lead the church. 
II.  Share the gospel message (1:9-10) 

A.  Paul didn’t just talk about the gospel, he clarified it. 
1.  GF saved and called us according to his own purpose & grace. 

a.  The call of salvation “is made outwardly by the 
preaching of the gospel, inwardly by the influence of the 
HS working through the word.”1 

b.  God’s call is 1 step in the process of salvation. (Rom 8:29-30) 
2.  JC disarmed death & brought eternal life to life through his appearing. 

a.  JC conquered sin and death and gives us the power to 
follow in his footsteps by faith. (1 Cor. 15:55-57) 

b.  This is the message that Paul gave his life to spread. 
B.  Our methods & ministries may change, but our message stays the same. 



1.  You can be bold in the gospel by having conversations about 
the gospel here at church, but also out in our community. 

2.  Our church logo is a reminder that the gospel must be at the center 
of everything that we do – it’s the glue that holds us together. 

III.  Stay in the gospel ministry (1:12-14) 
A.  Paul trusted God w/ his life & ministry & urged Tim to emulate that trust. 

1.  He directed Tim to maintain the same standard of “sound words.” 
2.  He charged Tim to protect the “treasure” of the gospel. 

B.  I realize that everyone has not been called to serve as a pastor or 
a missionary like Timothy or Paul. (Has he called you?) 
1.  But you can be bold in the gospel by not giving up. 

a.  Do what you’ve been called to do. (stay-at-home mom, 
workplace missionary, ministry volunteer, prayer warrior?) 

b.  Follow the example of those who have served before you. 
2.  Behind every pastor or missionary, there is an army of 

faithful believers who support them in the gospel boldness. 
IV.  Celebrate models of gospel faithfulness (1:15-18) 

A.  Paul lifted up gospel faithfulness in others through pos. & neg. examples.  
1.  Phygelus & Hermongenes abandoned Paul & the gospel. Paul wasn’t 

afraid to name the name... Tonight, we’ll see what we can learn from 
the mistakes of the “Infamous Characters in the Early Church.”) 

2.  Onesiphorus went to Paul in prison and “refreshed him.” 
B.  The things we celebrate expose the things we really care about. 

1.  Sometimes we "pay lip service" to the gospel while investing 
ourselves in something else. 

2.  You can be bold in the gospel by inspiring others with your 
faithfulness to the gospel (in God’s power, not your own, v. 17) 

 

Conclusion 

• I want to be bold in the gospel and want you to join me. 
• I want you to understand the gospel message so that you can respond 

and receive the eternal life that Jesus Christ has to offer. 
• I want you to see that the gospel message is the “linchpin” that holds 

our church together. We can’t invite people faith in Christ or invest 
in their spiritual development without it. 

• In Rom.1:16 Paul also wrote, “for I am not ashamed of the 
gospel, because it is the power of God that brings salvation to 
everyone who believes: first to the Jew, then to the Gentile.” 

• I want to invite you to take a literal stand for the gospel. (I know…) 
o Please stand if you want to be saved or to identify with JC 

through believer’s baptism. 
o Please stand if you want to support this church in our gospel 

ministry to Ashland and around the world. (Prayer & response) 


